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ABSTRACT: The peculiarities of [8� 2] cycloaddition reactions of indolizines with dienophiles are reviewed.
Quantum chemical SINDO1, AM1 andab initio calculations of transition states were performed for [8� 2] cyclo-
addition reactions of indolizine and 6-nitroindolizine with a series of alkenes with donor and acceptor groups. The
calculations predict a dipolar cycloaddition mechanism (electrophilic addition and ring closure) for reactions of
indolizine and 6-nitroindolizine with nitroethylene. For the reaction of 6-nitroindolizine withN,N-dimethylamino-
ethylene, the predicted mechanism corresponds to a previously unknown ‘inverse’ dipolar cycloaddition (nucleo-
philic addition and ring closure). 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Heterocycles form one of the most important and well
investigated classes of organic molecules owing to their
occurrence in living organisms and a wide range of
biological activity. The key role in heterocyclic chem-
istry belongs to heteroaromatic structures, in particular to
five- and six-membered rings and their fused-ring deriva-
tives. It is well known that the difference in chemical
behavior between five- and six-membered rings is
accounted for by the different aromaticities and different
p-excessive orp-deficient characters of their electronic
structures, e.g. pyrrole and pyridine.1,2

Indolizine (1) is the simplest heteroaromatic molecule
containing both ap-excessive pyrrole and ap-deficient
pyridine ring with only one bridgehead nitrogen, the
whole system being isomeric with indole.

The analogy with indole gave rise to an intensive
development of indolizine chemistry to obtain biologi-
cally active structures that mimic indole derivatives (for
reviews see, e.g., Refs 3 and 4).

Being a 10 p-electron planar molecule, indolizine

shows a behavior typical of aromatic systems. A number
of estimates of its relative aromaticity and reactivity
indices have been made.5–9 As predicted, electrophilic
substitution in indolizines takes place exclusively in the
pyrrole ring, namely at positions 3 and 1. Nucleophilic
reactions characteristic of pyridine are not known for
indolizine, the only chemical evidence for thep-deficient
character of its six-membered ring being increased C—H
acidity of methyl groups in 5-methylindolizines em-
ployed in their reactions with carbonyl compounds.10,11

Hence indolizine has been long considered as a typicalp-
excessive heterocycle like pyrrole or indole.

This viewpoint, however, was recently challenged. It
has been shown that the introduction of a nitro group at
position 6 or 8 of the indolizine bicycle imparts localp-
deficient properties to its pyridine ring. Thus, 6- and 8-
nitroindolizines readily undergo addition of a nucleophile
at C-5, forming in an alkaline medium stable Meisen-
heimer-type anionic�-complexes. At the same time, the
p-excessive properties of their pyrrole ring are not lost, as
is evident by protonation at C-3 in strong acids. This
presents an unparalleled example of ‘p-amphoteric’
behavior of a heterocycle12,13(see Scheme 1).

Although indolizine is certainly aromatic, significant
alternations of the bond lengths around the ring system
were detected by x-ray,14 NMR and UV spectroscopy15

and even mass spectrometry16 in various substituted
indolizines. This prompts some tetraene-like character of
the compound, in particular its ability to enter into
cycloaddition reactions, which were indeed observed.17–

24 Various reactivity types can be found among the
reactions of indolizines with unsaturated compounds.
The following regularities can be revealed in these
reactions.
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1. Formationof cycl[3.2.2]azines.Estersof maleic,
acrylic,17 acetylenedicarboxylic18–24 and phenylpropi-
olic18 acids and some 1,2-dicarbonitriles23 enter into
cycloadditionreactions[seereaction(a) in Scheme2].
However, it is important to note that the formation of
‘direct’ Diels–Alderadductshasneverbeenreportedfor
thesealkenesandalkynes.Instead,if the reactionof an
alkynewith indolizine is carriedout in thepresenceof a
dehydrogenatingcatalyst,cycl[3.2.2]azinesare formed
that are the products of aromatizationof the initial
cycloadducts.If a leavinggroupis presentat position3
of indolizine, reactions with alkynes also lead to
cycl[3.2.2]azinesasa resultof eliminationof HCN.

2. Formation of either hydrocycl[3.2.2]azines or
Michael adducts.Alkenes with strongeracceptorsub-
stituents,e.g. nitroethylene,25 maleic anhydrideand N-
methylmaleimide,17 mainly result in the productsof 3-
substitution.The productof reactionbetweenindolizine
and methyl acrylate has been treatedas the result of
cycloadditionfollowed by a 1,5-shift of hydrogen,[see
reactions(b) in Scheme2].

3. Formation of only the Michael adducts.Strong
electrophilessuchastetracyanoethylene26 andazodicar-
boxylates24,27attackpositions1 and/or3 of theindolizine
ring, forming exlusively Michael adducts[see reaction
(c) in Scheme2]. It shouldbealsomentionedthatsimple

Scheme 1. Illustration of `amphoteric' reactivity of 6(8)-nitroindolizines

Scheme 2. Examples of cycloaddition and addition reactions of indolizines with dienophiles
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alkenesandalkynes(e.g.cyclohexadieneanddiphenyl-
acetylene)without electron-withdrawinggroupsdo not
reactwith indolizines.18

To explain this reactivity pattern and also the
regioselectivity of the reactions of indolizines with
acrylates,amechanismwasproposed.17 Themechanism,
generallyrepresentedin Scheme3 by reactions(i) and
(ii), includeselectrophilicattack(i) of an alkeneon C-3
of the indolizine ring with subsequentcyclization (ii)
with formationof tetrahydrocyclazinesor protonmigra-
tion (forming a Michaeladduct).Thecyclic productcan
then undergoa sigmatropichydrogenshift. In turn, an
open-chainproduct (Michael adduct) can be further
attackedby a secondmoleculeof anelectrophileat C-1.

One may conclude that the possibility of [8� 2]
cycloaddition(iii), eitherconcertedor via a biradicaloid
intermediate,cannot be excludedon the basis of the
present experimentaldata. Furthermore,if the polar
mechanismscanindeedtakeplace,onemight expectone
morepossiblemechanismof cycloaddition[seereactions
(iv) and (v) in Scheme3]. Indeed,if an alkenewith a
donorsubstituentwould reactwith an indolizine having
anelectron-withdrawinggroupin thepyridine ring, then
thefirst stepof thecycloadditionmaybe intermolecular
nucleophilic addition (iv), followed by intramolecular
electrophilicring closure(v). Theappropriateindolizines
may be 6(8)-nitroindolizinesasdescribedabove,which
arestructureswith comparableaffinities to both electro-
philes and nucleophiles.Therefore,for the reactionsof
6(8)-nitroindolizineswith substitutedalkenesavarietyof
cycloadditionmechanismsmay be expected,e.g. those
presentedin theScheme3.

Evidently,a predominanceof oneor anothermechan-
ism should strictly dependon the nature of the polar
substituentsin thealkene.To our knowledge,neitherthe

reactionsof nitroindolizineswith unsaturatedcompounds
nor the interaction of indolizines with nucleophilic
(donor-substituted)alkeneshavebeenyet investigated.

It wastheaim of this studyto clarify thedetailsof the
mechanism of cycloadditions to indolizines and to
elucidatethefactorsdeterminingthepossibility,direction
andregioselectivityof thesereactions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two indolizines(1 and2) andthe seriesof alkenes3–7
with varying donor/acceptorpropertyof the substituents
werechosen.

Two semiempirical methods were applied for a
theoreticalstudy of the mechanismsof thesereactions:
SINDO128 andAM1.29 Theformerwasusedwith a new
parametrization28c (version3.4). The latter wasusedas
implementedin MOPAC (version6.0) andGaussian-94.
Thesemethodsareestablishedandhavebeenrepeatedly
usedfor this purposein the past.The calculationswere
carriedout at theSCFlevel.Theanalysisof thepotential
energysurfaces(PES)for the reactionsof alkenes3–7
with indolizine (1) and 6-nitroindolizine (2) was
performedand the stationarypoints were located.For
comparison,additionalab initio calculationswere used
for the casesof reactionsof 1� 3 and 2� 7. Initial
assumptionson the structureof transition states(TSs)
werebasedon thelinearinterpolationof thestructuresof
the initial molecules(ensembleof an indolizine and
alkene)andfinal products(cis-tetrahydrocyclazines)and
scanning of internal coordinates with the highest
contributionto thereactioncoordinate.Froma geometry
nearthesaddlepoint thestructureswereoptimizedby the
appropriatealgorithm[implementedin SINDO1(version
3.4), MOPAC (version 6.0), and Gaussian-94],thus
giving theTSfor thereactionof indolizinewith ethylene.

The preliminaryassumptionon the regioselectivityof
thereactionwasthefollowing: thedonor-substitutedend
of thedoublebondof analkeneis electrophilicandhence
binds to the five-memberedring of indolizine; anal-
ogously, the acceptor-substitutedend of an alkene is
nucleophilic and binds to the six-memberedring as in
Scheme3. The validity of this polarity control rule was
proved by calculations: an attempts to inverse the
regioselectivity immediately resulted in a dramatic
energyincrease.It wasalsoprovedthat the moststable

Scheme 3. Possible mechanisms of the cycloaddition
expected for 6(8)-nitroindolizines (example shown for 6-
nitroindolizine, X = NO2)
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arrangementof reactantsshouldhavea threo configura-
tion, andjust thesediastereomerswerechosenfor further
calculations.

The most obvious way to describe changes in
geometriesvia reactionis to presentthe lengthsof the
bondsto beformed,i.e. thedistancesbetweentheendsof
ethylene moiety and the correspondingC-5 and C-3
positions of the indolizine ring (denotedr1 and r2 in
Scheme4).

One can consider as the reference point for the
influenceof substituentson themechanismof cycloaddi-
tion thereactionbetweenunsubstitutedindolizine(1) and
ethylene (6). One makes the crude assumptionthat
shorteningof the r1 distancein a transitionstatecanbe
treatedasevidencefor the shift of the mechanismto an
electrophilicadditionprocess.On the otherhand,short-

ening of the r2 distancemay be associatedwith the
predominanceof an as yet unknown nucleophilic
addition mechanism.The results of calculations are
presentedin Table1, wherethecorrespondingactivation
energiesaregiven togetherwith the r1 andr2 values.

Analysis of the data in Table 1 gives rise to three
possible mechanismsfor the [8� 2] cycloaddition
reaction,asfollows.

Concerted cycloaddition

In sevencases(namely1� 4, 1� 5, 1� 6, 1� 7, 2� 4,
2� 5 and 2� 6), the only TS found by both methods
correspondsto a concertedcycloadditionof analkeneto
indolizine; no zwitterionic intermediateshave been
locatedon PES.Both the SINDO1 and AM1 methods
agree in predicting high activation energiesfor these
reactions.

For reactionof the indolizine(1) with alkenes4–6 the
activationbarrierdecreaseswhenthe acceptorgroupsis
insertedinto theethylenemoiety,andthe lowestactiva-
tion energy(predictedby bothmethods)for this seriesis
for thereaction1� 4. This reaction(indolizine�methyl
acrylate)is reportedto occurasa formal cycloaddition.
[seereaction(b) in Scheme2]. An importantfeatureof
the influence of the CN and COOMe groups is the
shorteningof thedistancer1 andincreasein thedistance
r2 in theTSs,observedwith bothsemiempiricalmethods.
This may indicate that the mechanismof the reaction

Scheme 4. Structure of the TS for reactions of indolizines 1
and 2 with alkenes 3±7

Table 1. Results of SINDO1 and AM1 calculations of TSs and intermediates for reactions of indolizines 1 and 2 with alkenes
3±7a

SINDO1 AM1

Reactants TS1 Zwitterion TS2 TS1 Zwitterion TS2

(function in DE DE DE DE DE DE
alkene) Mechanism r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2

1� 3 (i) � (ii) 30.4 22.5 29.5 20.0 12.7 14.7
(NO2) 3.29 1.89 3.16 1.58 2.44 1.58 3.02 1.86 2.98 1.55 2.60 1.57
1� 4 (iii) 38.6 Not found Not found 26.4 Not found Not found
(COOMe) 3.24 1.78 2.88 1.79
1� 5 (iii) 42.1 Not found Not found 29.8 Not found Not found
(CN) >3.5 1.78 2.83 1.76
1� 6 (iii) 61.3 Not found Not found 35.3 Not found Not found
(H) 2.29 1.89 2.15 2.04
1� 7 (iii) 53.9 Not found Not found 37.8 Not found Not found
(NMe2) 1.87 3.01 1.88 2.38
2� 3 (i) � (ii) 34.4 30.8 36.3 26.7 22.4 23.6
(NO2) 3.29 1.78 3.18 1.61 2.49 1.58 2.01 1.81 2.96 1.56 2.66 1.57
2� 4 (iii) 43.8 Not found Not found 32.5 Not found Not found
(COOMe) 3.29 1.78 2.90 1.73
2� 6 (iii) 59.6 Not found Not found 34.5 Not found Not found
(H) 2.15 2.01 2.08 2.11
2� 7 (iv) � (v) 32.4 25.8 45.5 21.9 19.2 21.1
(NMe2) 1.89 3.54 1.60 3.76 1.64 2.45 1.84 3.16 1.60 3.07 1.58 2.49

aForeveryTSandzwitterionicintermediateenergyDE (kcal/mol)is shown;r1 andr2 (Å) arethedistancesbetweenanalkeneandindolizinemoieties
in TS asindicatedin Scheme4.
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1� 4 is muchmorelikely to be explainedin termsof a
continuousshift from onediscretemechanism[concerted
reaction(iii)] to anotherpolarone[electrophilicaddition
(i) – ring closure(ii)] (Scheme3).

The insertionof the donorNMe2 group(cf. reactions
1� 6 and1� 7) showstheopposite(to the influenceof
acceptorgroups)effectonthechangesof distancesr1 and
r2. In spiteof theconcertedmechanismpredictedfor this
reactionby both the SINDO1 and AM1 methods,the
asymmetryof the TSs again indicates the trend of a
changein mechanismto the oppositedirection [nucleo-
philic addition(iv) – ring closure(v)] (seeScheme3).

One can deducefrom thesedata that the concerted
cycloadditionof indolizine(1) with alkenes6 and7 may
beimpossibleowing to thehigh activationbarrierof the
process.As wasmentionedabove,nosuchreactionshave
everbeenperformed,andthereactionof indolizinewith
simplecyclic alkenesgaveno cycloadditionproducts.

`Direct' polar cycloaddition

In thecaseof nitroethylene(reactions1� 3 and2� 3) a
pronouncedchangein reactionmechanismis observed.
Thezwitterionicintermediatescanbelocatedon thePES
by both semiempirical methods(Table 1), and their
appearanceis alsoprovedby abinitio calculations(Table
2). Theactivationbarrierof their formationis thelowest
in comparisonwith the analogousacceptorethylenes4
and 5. The structureof the zwitterion (illustrated for
reaction1� 3 by structureC in Scheme5) correspondsto
electrophilic addition of the nitroethyleneto the five-
membered fragment of the indolizine bicycle. The
positive chargeis localized in the indolizine ring, and
the negatively charged fragment is the nitroethylene
moiety.ThesecondTSs(see,e.g.,structureE in Scheme
5) leadingfrom thesezwitterionsto the final cyclazines
have beenlocatedfor both reactions1� 3 and 2� 3.
Therefore,the predictedmechanismfor thesereactions
shouldbe assignedto intermolecularelectrophilicaddi-
tion on the pyrrole moiety followed by intermolecular
nucleophilicadditionon thepyridine fragment.

As mentioned,theexperimentallyobservedreactionof
nitroalkeneswith indolizinesappearedto be exclusively
Michaeladdition,thuscorrespondingonly to thefirst step
(i) in Scheme3 followed by a protonshift. This means
that the ‘pure’ dipolar mechanismof cycloaddition
[including steps(i) � (ii)] is not realizedin practiceeven
for sucha strongly p-deficientalkeneas nitroethylene.
Thereasonwhy nocycloadditionis observedmaybedue
to thestability of thezwitterionC, thehigh acidity of the
protonatposition3 andthehighbasicityof thecarbanion
center adjacent to the nitro group. As a result, the
conjugatedby-processof protonmigration in the stable
zwitterionmaypreservethepossibilityof ring closureto
thecycloadduct.

`Inverse' polar cycloaddition

The most intriguing situationoccursin the caseof the
reaction 2� 7 (6-nitroindolizine with dimethylamino-
ethene).For this reaction,anothertype of zwitterion is
discovered on the PES by the SINDO1 and AM1
methods.The structureof this zwitterion (structureD in
Scheme3) correspondsto nucleophilic attack of the
carbonatom of the enamineon position 5 of the six-
memberedring. The activation barrier for zwitterion
formation(structureB in Scheme5) is lower thanin any
of the investigatedconcertedreactions.The secondTS
(structure F) for ring closure of this zwitterion to a
cyclazinestructuremay also be locatedon the PESby
both semiempirical methods. Therefore, the general
picture for the entirecycloadditionprocesscorresponds
to the mechanism(iv) � (v) in Scheme3, i.e. to the
nucleophilic attack of the p-excessivealkene on the
pyridine ring of indolizine followed by intramolecular
electrophiliccyclizationaccordingto bothsemiempirical
methods.The samepeculiarity of mechanism(appear-
anceof zwitterionD andtwo TSs,B andF) wasprovedat
theab initio level (Table2).

The chargedistribution in zwitterion D is oppositeto
that zwitterion C in the ‘direct’ mechanism.Negative
chargein structureD is located in the indolizine ring

Table 2. Results of ab initio calculations of TSs for reactions of 1� 3 and 2� 7 where the shift in reaction mechanism is
predicted.a

Reactants(function in alkene) 1� 3 (NO2) 2� 7 (NMe2)

TS1 Zwitterion TS2 TS1 Zwitterion TS2

DE DE DE DE DE DE
Method r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2

6–31G 25.4 11.7 21.2 20.9 19.5 21.3
3.0 1.95 3.0 1.56 2.76 1.59 1.98 3.37 1.60 3.16 1.60 2.93

6–31G**b 26.8 16.4 26.3 28.4 27.5 28.6

aForeveryTSandzwitterionicintermediateenergyDE (kcal/mol)is shown;r1 andr2 (Å) arethedistancesbetweenanalkeneandindolizinemoieties
in TS asindicatedin Scheme4.
b Geometriesoptimizedby RHF 6–31G.
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(mainlyat the6-nitrogroup),whereasthepositivecharge
is on the enaminefragment.Comparisonof resultsfor
reactionsof enamine5 with indolizine (concertedmech-
anism)and6-nitroindolizine(‘inverse’ polar cycloaddi-

tion) clearly illustrates that the 6-nitro group in the
indolizine not only decreasesthe activationbarrier,but
alsocompletelychangesthereactionmechanismitself to
type (iv) � (v).

Scheme 5. The geometry of TSs and zwitterions calculated by an ab initio method (RHF 6±31G). The structures correspond to
the reactions 1� 3 (A, C, D) and 2� 7 (B, D, F). Structures A and B are the TSs leading to the zwitterions C and D, respectively
and structures E and F are TSs for the formation of the cyclazine skeleton
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CONCLUSION

Both theSINDO1andAM1 semiempiricalmethodsgive
consistentassignmentof [8� 2] cycloadditionreactions
to one or another type of mechanism.A qualitative
pictureof themechanismspredictedby thetwo methods
is given in Table3.

The reference reaction (1� 6) is closest to a
synchronousconcertedmechanism.An increasein the
acceptorpropertiesof thesubstituentin ethyleneleadsto
decreasein the activationbarrier, higher asymmetryin
geometryandchargedistribution in TSs.The boundary
caseis nitroethylene,where the reaction occursvia a
zwitterion,andtheinitial stepis theelectrophilicaddition
reaction.Insertionof thedonorgroupin ethyleneleadsto
theoppositetrendin thegeometryandchargedistribution
in the TS (reaction 1� 7); the mechanism,however,
remainsconcerted.Theappearanceof a 6-nitro groupin
the indolizine ring slightly hindersthe mechanismfrom
occurringvia ‘direct’ polarcycloadditionwith alkenes3–
6 and promotesthe oppositemechanismof ‘reverse’
cycloadditionin thecase2� 7.

Qualitative predictionsof semiempiricalmethodson
the shift in mechanismfrom concertedto dipolar for
cases1� 3 and2� 7 aresupportedby ab initio calcu-
lations.Comparisonof quantitativedata(energyvalues
and geometries for TS structures and zwitterions)
obtained by ab initio methods(Table 2) with those
obtainedby theSINDO1andAM1 methodsdemonstrate
that the SINDO1 resultsarecloserto the ab initio data
thantheAM1 results.Therefore,theSINDO1methodis
better for usein further investigationsof cycloaddition
reactionsin the indolizine series.

As mentioned above, no cycloaddition reaction is
experimentallyobservedin the caseof nitroethylene,
probablyowing to the possibility of protonshifts in the
zwitterion leading to a Michael-typeadduct.One may
expectthat the ‘direct’ polar cycloadditionmechanism
would be the mostprobablefor thoseindolizineswhere
suchahydrogenshift is impossiblee.g.in theseriesof 3-
substituted indolizines (e.g. 3-methylindolizine and
nitroethylene).

The predictionsobtainedfor the reaction2� 7 may
indicatetheunknownability of 6-nitroindolizinesto react
with donor-substitutedalkenes(e.g. enaminesor enol
ethers)by a previouslyunknownmechanism,(iv) � (v)
(seeScheme3), with theinitial stepbeinga nucleophilic

addition to C-5 of the pyridine fragment,followed by
electrophilic ring closure to atom C-3 of the pyrrole
fragment.Theexperimentalconfirmationof this hypoth-
esisis underinvestigation.
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